Chamilo LMS - Bug #7952

Template Creation

10/11/2015 11:26 - Paul Wolstencroft

Status: Bug resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: José Loguercio
Category: Documents
Target version: 1.10.2
Complexity: Normal
Start date: 10/11/2015
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour
SCRAM pts - complexity: ?

Description

In 1.10 we cannot create new templates either from the admin section or from the 'add a template from document' feature.

All this works in 1.9 on same server/database type.

OS: Ubuntu 14.04.1 LTS

Many thanks - Charlotte at Consult.PW
charlie@consult.pw

Associated revisions

Revision 364fe165 - 11/11/2015 17:26 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix design of form for add document as template - refs #7952

Revision db943cdd - 11/11/2015 17:28 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix save document as template - refs #7952

Revision 199e9ac1 - 11/11/2015 21:16 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Load documents as templates - refs #7952

Revision aaa81d9b - 15/12/2015 15:08 - José Loguercio
Fix bug in Template Creation the images on text editor doesn't show - Refs #7952

Revision 0e4fa9d4 - 16/12/2015 17:47 - Yannick Warnier
Merge pull request #953 from jloguercio/7952
Fix bug in Template Creation the images on text editor doesn't show - Refs #7952

History

#1 - 10/11/2015 15:03 - Yannick Warnier
- Category set to Documents
- Target version set to 1.10.2

#2 - 11/11/2015 16:42 - Angel Quiroz
- Assignee set to Angel Quiroz

#3 - 11/11/2015 17:44 - Angel Quiroz
- Status changed from New to Needs testing

I made these changes

4dc7834
364fe165
db943cdd

18/03/2020
The documents set as templates were not loaded. Fixed in 199e9ac

Still img path issue in global templates. The rest works great

PR : https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/953

PR merged